
, AMERICAN DESCRIBES RUSES 
OF GERMAN SPIES?WHO PAY 

DEATH PENALTY FOR DARING 

One French Woman, Who Sold Cider to Troops, Betrayed Her 

Country, While Collie Dog, Used as Courier to Carry Mes- 

sages to German Trenches, Revealed Enemies in the Ranks 
< of the Foreign Legion at the Front. 

BY PHIL RADER. 
f !' (Copyright, 1918, by the United Prc«») 

Article No. 8. 

LONDON, March 10.—There was a little old woman of French nation- 
ality whose shot-riddled cottage was about a mile behind our trenches. She 
had a huge supply of cider and when one of us got money and a chance we 

'■would sneak through the trenches back to her little house, knock on the bat- 
tered window until she opened it and handed out a big cup full of apple juice. 

“My good, old husband,” as she declared him, was within the house 
killed by a German bullet. We buried the body for her and asked her why 
she didn’t move. 

“No! no!” she exclaimed, “this is my home and If I die anywhere I die 
( here.” 

!j One night we saw three little flick- 
/ ers of light from the shuttered win- 

dow. On a hill far away In the Ger- 
-mn lines we saw a tiny light blink 
three times. For three nights we 

watched the sparking chink in the 
Window’s wlndowbllnd. We didn’t 
want to believe she was a spy, be- 
cause If she would be taken away we 

t would miss our cider. But at last we 

had to act. We caught her one night 
In the deed and our officers sent her 
away, I don’t know where. She had 
sold our country for German gold. 

Hers was only one instance of the 
thoroughness of the German spy sys- 
tem. 

•■The Spy of All Spies.” 
One day we found a telephone wire 

running through the beet fields from 
the German trenches to a point far 
behind our lines. I tended a poplar 
tree where a German spy hidden In 
the branches had been phoning the 
enemy all the details of our move- 
ments. But Demellle was the spy of 
all spies. He lived with us in our 

trenches, hs shot t the Germans and 
• cursed them as we did. But all the 

time he was sending messages to 

them. And when he was caught In 
the act he kept silence like a man. 
Our officers took charge of him and 
he disappeared—executed, we heard. 
In those early days of the war, when 
foreigners In Paris were forming a 

foreign legion, Demeille, a fine, big- 
looking man, with a beard that gave 

oiiVjn a distinguished appearance and 
nanner that was the essence of 
tesy, got his name In the list and 

f accepted. He had money in un- 
led quantities, and before we de- 
ed from Paris to the front he gave 

.pj-iies right and left to little groups 
, comrades. His profession was that 
/ on engineer of a sugar-making ma- 

rine, and he knew every inch of the 
sugar beet country In which our regi- 
ment was finally stationed. 

It was a collie dog that proved the 
undoing of Demeille—a fine, long- 
haired animal, which of all the stray 
dogs made their homes in the trenches 
had the most friends among the men. 
But the collie liked Demeille best. 
We found out afterwards that Do- 
meille used to save his food and even 
go hongry himself In order to keep 

V himself high In the collie's good will. 
> Dog Took Mesoaceo, 

How Demellle trained the dog to go 
to the German trenches from ours we 
were never able to figure out, but we 
first suspected Demeille when we saw 
him lift the dog to the edge of our 
trench and send him on his way by 
throwing a stone towards the German 
lines, which were only 160 feet dis- 
tant. 

When the dog came back that night 
a sentry caught him and searched 
him. Under is collar was a map 
which Demeille had drawn with a 

note written In German, "We don't 
understand this map. Can’t you make 
it plai"°-’>” 

The sentry put the note back in 
place and let the dog go to Demeille’s 
subway hut. Two men were watch- 
ing Demeille when the dog entered. 
Demellle put his finger under the 
dog's collar, pulled out the note and 
began to read It when the men 
jumped on him. 

Demellle was very cool about It, 
but he knew that his end had come. 
He was taken away and sentenced to 
death by a court-martial. Luckily 
the firing squad was not chosen from 
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CREW OF BOUVET 

STOOD AT SALUTE 
t AS VESSEL SANK 
French Sailors Shouted "Vive 

la France" as They Met 
Death. 

By the Associated Press. 

-PARIS, March 23, 8:05 a. m.—Stand- 
ing at salute and shouting "Vive la 
Prance,” the officers and crew of the 
French battleship Bouvet, sunk In 
the Dardanelles on March 18, went 
down with their ship, according to 
the Tenedos correspondent of the 
Athens Patris, who thus describes the 
action In which the Bouvet and the 
Oaulois were engaged: 

"The captain of the Bouvet had 
been ordered to cross a 'dangerous 
mine zone and force a passage to 
Chanak Kalessl, thus making the al- 
lies masters of the straits as far as 

Nagara. At 1:20 p. m. the Bouvet 
iwas five miles from Chanak and was 

firing at Fort Dardanus. She had 
crossed two mine zones The Oaulois j1 
followed, firing all her guns. The j 
commander of the Bouvet, by a skll- 
ful maneuver, avoided two mines 
which were exploded by a destroyer, | 
but a third struck her In the region ; | 
of her magazines and she sank by the 
head. 

"Seven survivors of the Bouvet 
climbed into a boat and spent the [' 
night In a bay on the European side 
of the straits. They were taken off 
ihe next day by British destroyer, 

“When the captain of the Oaulois 
saw the Bouvet was sinking he order- 
ed 'Full steam ahead’ without an In 
stant’s hesitation, but his ship had 
been struck seven times and ,ie wvas 

obliged to put back, anchoring off 
Mavrais Island.” 

General Depression Exists 
in Warsaw, Merchant Says 

By the Associated Press. 

LODZ, Russian Poland (via Lon- 
don). March 23.—A German merchant 
of this city, who has Just returned 
from a trip to Warsaw, says a gen- 
eral feeling of uncertainty and anxiety 
concerning the future prevails In the 
capital of Russian Poland. 

Provisions are very deer, and for 
some days past there has been vir- 
tually no tea, sugar, tobacco or flour 
ts be had. The people are depressed 
All officials have remained in the city 
and the Imperial Bank is still doing 
business, but otherwise things are 

very quiet. 

among the men in our trench. The 
officers paraded him before us as an 
example. He kept his head high and 
seemed satisfied with what he had 
done for his country. Then they 
took him away somewhere to die. 

But the next day we were forced 
to perform several executions that 
were harder for some of the men, I 
think, than shooting their old 
trenchmate would have been. 

Forced to Kill Pete. 

"Kill all of the dogs in your 
trenches,” ran the new command. I 
think some of the men who had made 
pets of strange dogs cried the night 
that order came. One fellow I know 
slept with his dog that night. We 
couldn't kill the dogs in cold blood; 
we were acquainted with them, just 
as we were each other. They had 
been the bright spots in our muddy 
drab lives. Mangy and dirty as they 
were, we were little cleaner; when 
there wasn’t a smile left on our 
faces during the rainy days there 
was a sparkle in the eyes of the 
trench dogs, and they were always 
ready to play. 

But we had to kill them. A Por- 
tuguese who loved a little white fox 
terrier discovered the easiest way. 
He threw a stone out of the trench, 
the little fellow went after it. and 
just as he was picking it up In his 
mouth about a dozen rifles blazed at 
him and over he went. We made be- 
lieve to ourselves that we had been 
shooting at the Germans and that 
“Poopoo" had been ikilled by acci- 
dent. So our six dog friends went 
Into eternity that day, laying 
themselves down among the bodies 
of the dead soldiers and dying deaths 
that we ourselves might meet at any 
time. 

"A dog can't expect a better death 
than his master,1’ said the captain 
with tears swelling In his eyes. No 
soldier in this great war has found a 
harder thing to do than we had that 
day when the dogs were sentenced to 
die. 

[j-1 j From the Factory 
to the Home 

WISSNER 
PIANOS 

with living, throbbing, 1 
singing tone, wonderful 
subtlety of touch and re- 
markable durability, ap- 
peal to the conservative 
buyer who wants the very 
best and the longest ser- 
vice. 

WISSNER 
PLAYER PIANOS 
represent the highest type 
of instruments of this kind 
in the world. And withal 
our prices are remarkably 
low. j 
We are selling them 

On Easy Terms 

SPECIAL 
Little prices in big type at- 
tached to special sales may | 
sometimes be misleading, 
but pianos placed on sale j 
by a reliable firm, guaran- | 
teed by its reputation and 
offered at prices far below 
their intrinsic worth, 
should always command 
attention. 

*175 
will buy a new upright piano 
of a reliable make, regular 
size, fine tone, fully guaran- 
teed. Value $250. 

*375 
will buy an excellent and up- 

i to-date new 88-note Player 
| Piano. Reliable make, simple 
; mechanism; easy to play, up to 
i date in every respect. Value 
I $450. ; 
I i —■—i--i-BSE 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1.39 Hemst. Linen Pillow Cases I 
For full size pillows, size 225^x36 inches; round thread 

Irish linen, heavy weight, full bleached; glove stitched seam 
with full spoke hemstitched ends; exceptional value | nn 
at regular price of $1.39; special, this sale, pair. 1 .UU 

» Thousands of economically minded women will welcome our first Spring Dollar Sale this year, and will 1 
buy liberally, knowing that every item is a Real Bargain. These offerings are of an exceptional ■ 
character from a money-saving standpoint. The merchandise in every instance is eminently desir- 
able. new Spring goods or desirable staples. If you have never attended our Dollar Sales before there is 
a rare bargain treat in store for you. 

Ao Mall Orders on Dollar Day Specials 
/ 111 ^ 

Women’s House and Porch Dresses 
So many of our customers have been asking when are you going to have another Dol- 

lar day? Well, here is your opportunity to purchase two or more of these dresses in light 
and dark colors; some are trimmed with embroidery, others self-trimmed; will 
not be able to describe every model, but all are very pleasing to the eye. All 1 414 | 
very neat designs, in checks, stripe and plain color. Very pretty model, trimmed 
with pique collar; for Dollar Day. 

> ... .-r 

500 Women’s 2,00 Spring Blouses 
You don’t mean to tell me those blouses are only a dollar? Yes, but for Dollar Day 

only; you will not see one after Dollar Day at the pries. They are $2.00 waists, not by 
imagination or inflated value or-anything else; they are $2.00 waists, and they are used to 

emphasize the fact that Dollar Day here is worth looking after. Buy one of 
£\£\ 

these waists, show it to your neighbor and she will not believe it could be pur- 1 4 lfl I 
chased for $1.00. That will be food for thought, for your neighbor. Lingerie 
and voiles. Each, Dollar Day, at. 
V._____ -i---* 

Broken Lots Women’s 3.00 Shoes I 
We’ve about 400 pairs of right good shoes, mostly small sizes; 2V* to 4; extra good I j 

shoes, somewhat shop worn and not the latest styles, but they will go lively in the Dollar § ; 

Sale. Even for ordinary house wear they would be worth that price to any J 
woman. It is needless to attempt to tell of the leathers or styles, for the as- | flj 
sortment is a miscellaneous one, but you can pick any pair with closed eyes and 

you’ve a bargain of unusual character. While they last, for Dollar Day, pair.. I j 

2 Petticoats for the Price of One 1 
In other words, two $1.00 petticoats fora dollar, and we are conservative in this state- g 

ment, for there are hundreds that formerly sold, and if bought in the regular way, woold be g 
sold at $1.50 each, so you see the bargain is extraordinary ; there are some in the lot that for- E i 
merly sold at 85c each. Former values then range from 85c to $1.50 each. Imagine 2 for $1. j j 
Finest cotton messaline, materials of the heatherbloom effect; plain stripes, _ 

many embroidered or embossed flounces, knife plaited or tucked, some with ■ i If1 ft 1 
ruffles; regular and extra sizes; black, navy, pickininny, emerald, dark 2 for 
green, helio, wistaria, sand, white, Belgian blue and other colors. ** j 19 6 i 

•v__- -—I H..-...— ■ ■■ — 1 ■ ■■" ® 
■ 

I ^Women’s $1.50, $2 & $3 P. N. Corset^ 
Models made of coutil, in medium and low bust; some 

I with demi or half corset, coming just to the waist line, In- 
serted rubber sections top and bottom, flexibleboningplaced 
so as to avoid the hip bone. Top trimming of 
embroidery, ribbon and lace; six hose support- _■ ■ If 1 
ers; models for slender and medium stout fig- 
ures; sizes 19 to 26; while they last. > 

r 

f Infants’ 1.39 & 1.50 Short White Dresses ^ 
Sizes 6 months to 4 years. One cute little yoke dress with 

panel In centre of neck, lace insertion down front and tucked sides, 
bottom trimmed with one row lace insertion and embroidery ruffle; 
another has semi-empire yoke, embroidery centre 
with lace insertion and ribbon on side of yoke, rib- ■ i|A 
bon run insertion at bottom of yoke, all around ; skirt I I II I 
made of pretty pattern embroidery; and several 

^^therstyles^ForDolIarDay^^^^^^U^^^^^^^^^ 
Regular $2.50 All-Linen Table Napkins 

Size 22x22 inch, extra good quality pure linen Irish Damask, close- 
ly woven, heavy weight, free from dressing; rich 

. 
_ _ 

satin lustre; desirable napkins for service; spe- i |)n7f*fl I lift 

$1.39 Desirable Siikoline Comfortables 
An opportune purchase brings these excellent comfortables under 

usual price, beautiful floral patterns, figured both sides and plain backs, 
various colors, soft, lofty, well filled with good quality cot- f AA 

ton; medium and heavy weight; tufted and stitched; regulation J.UU 
bed size ... 

Boys’ 75c and $1.00 Tapeless Blouses 
Famous K. & S. patent tapeless blouses, the original blouse made 

without a draw string; mostly white and colored; laundered plain and 
plaited front, neck band style; also white and a few colored, with soft 
collars; first and slight seconds; great line of white laundered blouses; 
plain and plaited front for Easter wear; sizes 6 to 16 J f __ | AA 

years; special .. 6 IUr I.UU 

Women’s Regular $1.25 Union Suits 
Women’s Imported swiss rib union suits, well-known Swan | AA 

brand, in low neck, sleeveless; knee length, cuff bottom; spe- I.UU 
cial, each ... ...* 

Women’s 16-Button Pure Silk Gloves 
Silk point embroidered backs: full arm size; all<7 na;fc 1 AA 

sizes in black and white; double tipped fingers-rail S I.UU 

Regular 50c Black Silk Lisle Hose 
Fine even weave; very elastic, double garter fold; look like silk, but 

wear better; one of our standard 50c grades; all 3 Daige I ftft 
sizes 8yi to 10; special for Dollar Day. u r alls I.UU 

Men’s 75c Black Silk Socks 
s Good weight; with double lisle soles, extray Da ire I ftft 

spliced heels and toes; special.* rairS I.UU 

Women’s Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 
Women’s and Misses’ All-Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, soft finish 

and heavy quality; splendid for school wear. 12 for 1.00 
Special . 

f Women’s U5 Untrimmed Hats"^ 
For this great Dollar Day event we place on sale our 

entire collection of untrimmed hats of hemp, selling reg- 
ularly at $1.45. The collection embraces a broad range 
of becoming shapes, turbans, close fitting hats and sailor 
ideas, in army blue, navy blue, tete de 
negre, battleship gray, Russian green, old 1 f If I 
rose, purple and sand color. Special for Dol- 

< lar Day . / 

'"Girls’ New Spring Wash Dresses'' 
Please remember that not one of these dresses can 

be had at this price before or after Dollar Day. They are 

$1.50 and $2.00 dresses; six styles, ginghams, 
crash; all pleasing patterns and models that 1 f If | 
captivate at sight; stripes, checks and plaids. ■ _llll 

^^peciaMcr^Dollar^Day^^^^ 
/(toys’ 1.50, $2 & 2.50 Wash Suits'* 

Clever new models, Oliver Twist, vestee, Balkan, 
middy and Russian materials, of fine grade galatea, 
chambrays, reps and crinkled; great variety of colorings, 
plain shades, with pretty combination color schemes. 

Striped with plain shade trimming to match, 
plain white and white and colored collars. 1 flf| 

\AU new and fresh; a great special purchase ■■■II 
for Dollar Day; special. J 

$1.50 Fountain Syringes and Water Bottles 
These are not “seconds" or a sample line, but first-class and war- | 

ranted perfect. Made of good grade rubber, 2-quart size, the syringes 
have three hard rubber attachments; they sell regularly at | AA 
75c each; but during this sale we offer a water bottle and a f aDU 
fountain syringe, both for. 

Women’s $1.50 2-CIasp Imp. Glace Kid Gloves 
Selected skins, perfect fitting, white with black em- f AA 

broidery, black with white embroidery; a good range of la\|U 
sizes; special . 

25c Fancy Zephyr Dress Ginghams 
Our entire stock of fine grade 25c dress ginghams, immense as- 

sortment, ail new, various color styles in stripes, checks, beautiful 

SSfd“ds .!,#t. “;. .‘.d“! 5i Yards 1.00 
$1.25 Black Petticoat Flounces 

On sale lining department, rear dry goods aisle. Save the petti- 
coat, buy one of these black silk messaline flounces, easy to | AA 

put on, and you have a practically new petticoat; nicely |aUU 
made, fancy plaited; correct size; 11 ins. deep; special, each 

25c Perfection Percaline, 36 Inches Wide 
Light weight, soft beetled moire finish, rich lustre, permanent 

fast color, that will not crock; black, white and C VnrHc I 00 
wanted colors; 30 inches wide.** ® alua I.UU 

1.25 Silk and Wool Poplins 'N | 
Distinctive spring and summer dress fabrics; finely Sf 

woven from silk and pure wool yarns: rich lustre, retains 
its newness and beauty after hard service; 40 inches wide; jj 3 

pink, light blue, cadet, copen, old rose, brown, _ _ 

gold, gray, taupe, sand, tan, plum, wistaria, 1 1 H| 
reseda, dark green, lavender, cardinal, navy, 

'w black and others. Special, yard. jjPji f ; 

^Regular 1.25 Silk Crepe de Chine^N I 
40 inches wide; its wearing qualities are equal any | 

make of American silk; a complete assortment of street and I 
evening shades; pink, light blue, mais, nile, _ _ g 
steel gray, apricot, old rose. Russian green, 1 11| 1 n 

Prussian blue, bronze, wistaria, plum, navy, I _lill 
^ 

11 

^^hiteandblactSpecial^yard^^ / I] 
25c White Mercerized Poplin I 

Choice grade, medium weight, made from specially prepared yarn*, 
imparting a permanent rich silky finish; soft and free from dressing; A 
ideal; practical for dress, suit, waist and children’s /: V nt*Am 1 AA % 
wear; 27 Inches wide. O « aiU5 I.W 

Women’s Regular $2.00 White Muslin Skirts | 
Of good quality cambric, trimmed with deep flounce of embrold- J 

ery, with embroidery insertion, some ribbon run; also others lace % 
trimmed, with rows of Vai. lace insertion and lace edge, and f AA 
trimmed with one and two rows of ribbon; special for Dollar A 
Day . I : 

$1.50 English Longcloth, Piece of 10 Yards § 
Best longcloth value offered in a long time, 10-yard pieces; 36 in*. j 

wide, soft finish, free from dressing; will launder and remain g AA i|| 
pure white; correct weight for dainty underwear, night dresses |,|||| I 
and children’s garments; special, piece... I 

$1.75 Sterling Silver Pie Servers I 
Pie knives, cold meat forks, tomato servers, heavy forks, g AA f 

salad spoons; a beautiful Colonial pattern: the handles are 

sterling silver, the rest is steel, plated with silver; special.... * 

Fancy Bead Necklaces. Formerly $1.75 | 
Beautiful combination metal and bead necklaces of different color*; }A 

imitation amber, coral, Lapis, turquoise, ruby, s*pphire, f AA ■] 
amethyst and other fancy stones; different length chains; for I 1 Ilf 1 
Dollar Day f 

Women’s $1.50 Hand Bags 1 
Oenuine leather with nickel gilt and gunmetal frame, f aa '% 

silk lined, fitted with change purse and mirror; for Dollar |a\/|| f 
Day *§ 

Regular $1.25 Mercerized Table Napkins 
22x22 inch heavy weight damask; firm weave, permanent satin J 

lustre; wears and washes well; equal in appearance to fine g AA | 
linen: good for every day usage. Choice of attractive, desir- | INI p ! 
able designs; special, per dozen... 'T* % ; 

19c Colored Fancy Crepes i 
Famously good Windsor costume plisse crepe, recognized as the beat 

made, beautiful assortment fancy floral printings on white grounds; fast 
| :olor fabrics, especially favored for house, porch, z lyj. I aa 

I street dresses, waists, etc.; special.UT * U5.I.UU 

--- 

1.50 Beautiful Oriental Couch Covers 
60 inches wide, rich colorings, and are all | AA 

well made; each, at the special price of. l.vv 

Reg. 15c All-Linen Crash Toweling 
17 inches wide; desirable grades, In good, strong 

heavy weight; suitable for hand or dish towels; made 

from all linen yarns; free from dressing; ex- 

cellent crash for service and Yards 1.00 
WCETi at •••••••••••* 

1.25 & 1.50 Matting Bags & Suit Cases 
Also Karaiol bags and suit cases; fibre suit 

cases- this is an assorted lot, ranging from 14 
inches up to 24 inches; only 75 pieces in the | AA 

lot; each . I,UU 

17 7 Bleached Muslin, Yard Wide 
Heavy grade, special lot purchased for this sale; 

on comparison with our regular stock goods find equal 
to 11c grade. No woman can 11 Vj»fd« 1 ftO 
afford to miss this bargain; spl. I* 101113 l.VV 

,——— 

1.50 Scotch & Not’gham Lace Curtains 
Arabe color and white; some 54 Inches wide by 

3 yards long; also sill length scrim cur- | AA 

tains; pair. ,*vu 

1.50 Nearlin Couch Covers 
Made of slip cover goods, fast washable | AA 

colors; fringe or edge all around; each... *»VV 

20c White Indian Head Suiting 
45 inches wide. Soft finish grade; there is now 

a great demand for this linen-Tike suiting; heavy 
thread material; washes and wears to perfection; 
adapted for nurses’ uniforms, dresses, skirts, 

ebrcys’flnd.l!r,8’.we*r.’*pro.,u: 6 Yards 1.00 
8c Unbleached Muslin, Yard Wide 
A Dollar Day bargain in unbleached muslin that 

will appeal to every woman; close weave; ideal 
household weight; famous Black fC VAe I AA 
Rock brand; full perfect pieces.. Iw I US. I.UU 

20c Bleached Pillow Case Muslin 
42 Inch; Ides! weight for finer than ususl pillow 

and bolster cases; and by seaming the centre for 
full width bed sheets; full 0 Vjirffc I 00 
pieces, perfect goods, at. 0 I Of US I*VU 

1.50 Sofa and Lounging Pillows 
Covered both sides alike with velours or 1 AA 

tapestry; made with one-inch hem; each. I»VrU 

15c Colored Stripe Madras 
Beautifully finished, finely woven madras for which 

there Is now a great demand for the making of house 
dresses, shirtwaists, men’s and boys’ shirtings, paja- 
mas, etc. White grounds, with fi Vartic I 00 
various colored patterns; spec. 0 IatUS l«vU 

Reg. 15c India Linen Lawn 
One of our leading regular stock numbers; fine 

finish, close weave; for dresses, waists, children’s 

1.25 Hem Crochet Bed Spreads § 
For full size beds; from best double-ply yarna; U 1 

close weave, medium weight; easy to handle and jU ; 

launder; free from dressing; Marseilles de- | aa 8 
signs; for Dollar Day. I«Ull § 
1.50 to $2 Odd Single Sun fast Curt’ng | 

Made from goods by the yard, rich col- | AA Lj 
ors; each at the special price of. I •Uw tfl, 

12'/2C Hem Huck Towels | Extra large size; closely woven, heavy mesh, § 
thoroughly absorbent; subject to slight misweaves; f 
in all white with fast color red |A l aa I 
borders; special, this sale. IV Sul I.VV % 

1.25 Hemmed Pattern Cloths | 
Size 57x62 inches; German weave, medltrm fi 

weight, free from dressing; silver bleach; white in W 
one or two washings; assortment of designs, bor- t 
ders all around; hemmed ends; special, f aa H 
each .. I.UV | 

CITT ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION. 
BOARD OF STREET AND WATER COM- 

MI8SIONEHS. 
Pursuant to a resolution adopted by tbe 

Board of Street and Water Commissioners 
of the City of Newark, at a meeting held 
tbe eighteenth day of March 1816, and 
approved by the Mayor of the city of New- 
ark on the twentieth day of March. 1816. 

Public notice ta hereby given that It la 
the Intention of the Board of Strew and 
W’Rter Commissioners of the City of New- 
ark under and by virtue of provisions of 
the act entitled "An Act to Revise and 
amend the Charter of the City of Newark." 
approved March II, I85T. and the supple 
ments thereto, and the act creating the 

Board of Street and Water Commissioners 

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

of the City of Newark, approved March gi. 
1891. and other public laws of the 8tate I 
of New Jersey, to order and cause the con- 
struction of a ten (10) Inch pipe sower in 
Stockton street, from Hamburg place for e 
distance of about 800 feet southerly; ales 
an eight (8) Inch pipe sewer In Dewey street, 
between Lyons avenue and 8haw avenue. 

Both ot he above sewers to be construct- 
ed with house conectlons to the curb line# 
in acco?dance with the provisions of Chav 

| ter 107 of the State I-aws of 1896 and to 
1 be used for house sewage only. 

Together with all the appurtenanoes neces- 
sary to complete the same. 

| Such persons as may object thereto are 
requested to present their objections In 
writing to the clerk of said board, at the 

CITY ADVERTISEMENT®. 

•(Bee of the Beard of Street and Water 
Commissioners. City Hall, Newark on nr 
before the expiration of six days from date 
of this notice. 

By direction of the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioner* of the City of Newark 

M R. BHERRERD, 
Chief Engineer. 

Newark. N J.. March IS. ltn. 

OFFICE OF BOARD OF EXCISE 
COMMISSIONERS OF THE CITY 

09 NEWARK 
City Hall, March 19th. 1915. 

The following la the list of the names, resi- 
dences and places of business of applicants 
far llcsnsea contained in all applications or 

■' ■ ■ 

jim ADVHTinnNn. 

petitions made to thle board for the (renting 
Of licensee to sail spirituous, vinous, malt or 

brewed liquors, and not heretofore published 
according to law, to wit: 

Name Place of Business. Residence 
RETATL—RENEWALS. 

George Johnson, SIS 198 Plane st Same pleoe 
Charles Blsslnger. 4* Avenue L. .Same place 
Nicola Rufxlo, 57 Monroe st.Same pleoe 
Attlllto Orel, 120 Bank at.Someplace 
Max Greenberg, 1104 Plane st... Same plsoe 
Edward Wilson. 38 Montgomery sLSarae place 
George J. Kennedy. J97-Z99 Warren st.. 

Same place 
Gadtoea Banetona, 190 9th ev-Same place 
John Poelpenks, 113 Delancey st.. Same place 
Frank P. Pe Gvnnaro, 41 Gireide st... 

CITY ADVERTWEMINT8. 

Same place 
William O. Rogge. 161-188 Market st.. 

8ame place 
Herman Gel 4 tell or, 406-407 Springfield 
av...Ham® place 

Hairy Lermao. 68$ Market at... Same place 
Matthew F. Reilly. 694 Springfield av. 

Same place 
Benjamin F. Stott. 68 l«th av... Same place 
Mrs. Yetta Klein. 44 "th av.Same place 
George Zbojan. 171 Howard at... Same place 
William Relee, 871 lBtb av. ... .Same place 
Lehner & Geldxeller, 36 Arlington et... 

Same place 
Constantino Rapa, 204 Bruce at... Same place 
Jacob Zegar. 282 Ferry et.8ame place 
Jerry Lennardle. 58 River et... .Same place 
Charles Goldstein. 243 Plane at .Same place 

CITY ADYlBTISUOUfTI | 
----- 

Samuel Rubin, SO Belleville ev..Baa 
Isaac Lust barter. 17 Batrery at-. .Be 
Charles G. 6cbwars, 946 Bergen at 

Anton Walter. 2IT Central av.-.Ba. 
w roi ESA LB—RENEWAL. 

Kucher, Steiner A Co., 194-990 Halaey 
BETA IL—TRANSFER*; 

Michael (Coughlin, trmm B07-091 Fi 
huyeen av. to 75 South Canal aj 

Nathan W&gtnan. fro® SSO-SSS 
bt. to ISO 6th av.. 279 

C. WILLI A M HUIL] 
A. ARCHIBALD. 

at, cimk 


